Connecticut General Assembly

Police Transparency & Accountability Task Force

Improving Police Interactions with The Disability Community Subcommittee

Recommendations for consideration in 12/31/20 report:

911/Emergency Response

- Uniform statewide registry for disability community w/local law enforcement
- Uniform statewide 911 standards for assessing potential disability during call
- Training for disability community to inform 911 of disability during call
- Separate 911 #?
- Who responds? Sec 18 of PA 20-1 Social worker potential?
  - Successful models elsewhere? New Haven?

Data gathering

- Use of force data collection – contain disability specific information in report
- Deadly force incidents – what does the data tell us?

Youth

- SRO specific guidelines for disability school community

Training

- More widescale assessment of current POSTC training relative to disability community
  - ALEC/CIT?
  - Incident response review/follow up?